
 

Giveaways at Telkom when you buy these new Huawei
devices

Are you looking to buy a new and affordable smartphone, a tablet with a bigger screen for smooth gaming and system
experience or a smartwatch to monitor your health and fitness? Look no further, Telkom has the newly launched Huawei
devices that suits everybody's needs. The devices are available at Telkom stores nationwide and they all come with cool and
fun freebies.

1. Get a free Huawei GiftBox when you buy the new Huawei Y6p

Huawei’s latest addition to the Y series has arrived at Telkom. The device is aimed at users looking for an affordable
smartphone and it is available on a 24-month contract on the following FreeMe packages:

The Huawei Y6p is fitted with a 5000mAh battery, a triple-lens main camera, and 3GB of RAM. The main camera has a
13MP main lens, 5MP and 2MP depth lens and boasts a 6.3” display with good screen quality. The phone’s selfie camera
features an 8MP lens. The Huawei Y6p comes with a free Huawei GiftBox valued at R499 for the 1st 3,200 customers, while
stocks last.

Huawei Y6p Deal

Cash price: R3,199

Phone features:
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FreeMe Top up packages: 800MB, 1.5GB, 3GB and 6GB
FreeMe packages 800MB, 1.5GB, 3GB, 6GB, 11.5GB and 28GB

Display: 6.3-inch HD+ (1600 x 720) IPS display

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
https://www.bizcommunity.com/PressOffice/DNABrandArchitects


2. The sportier Huawei GT2e Watch – The perfect companion to any Huawei smartphone

In the spirit of leaving no man behind during these unprecedented times with fitness facilities not operational, people resort
to other health and fitness options like jogging on the streets and virtual training.

While you’re out and about jogging, don’t miss out on important phone notifications because you can't carry your
cellphone. The Huawei GT2e watch supports notifications from your phone such as calls, texts and alarms.

The play watch is for the everyday explorers of our world – the bold who blaze new trails, the mum, the dad, the student, the
fitness instructor and the adventurers who discover new trends in society.

The watch is available only on Telkom online and it comes with two weeks' battery life and has a 1.39-inch big Amoled
display.

The Huawei Watch GT2e comes with a free Huawei Sport Bluetooth Headphone Lite valued at R999 and free Body fat
scale valued at R599 for the first 200 customers only. (Online exclusive.)

Watch features:

CUP: Octa-core 2.0 GHz
Memory: 3GB RAM+64GB
Main camera: 13MP + 5MP + 2MP
Battery: 5000mAh
Other: FM radio without earphones, Super Sound, Reverse charge



Huawei Watch GT 2e deal (bundled with the Huawei P40 lite) available exclusively online only

3. The Huawei MadePad T8 tablet

Enjoy smooth game and system experience with the state-of-the-art Android 10-fitted Huawei MadePad T8 tablet that comes
with a powerful octa-core processor; now available at Telkom. With its 5100mAh battery, you can charge the device full one
time and use it for three days. Huawei Matepad T8 is available on a 36-month contract.

Specifications:

Huawei Matepad T8 is bundled with a Freelace valued at R1,999 and a Free MatePad T8 Flip Cover valued at R599 for the
for the first 1,000 customers only.

Huawei MadePad T8 tablet deal:

Cash price: R2,999

For more information, visit www.telkom.co.za.

Comic-Con Cape Town makes a triumphant return Unlocking Your Bold with gamers and Doritos 3 May 2024

Apple Music collaborates with icons in star-studded celebration of 30 Years of Freedom 29 Apr 2024

Display: 8 inches, 1280 x 800 pixels
Memory: 2+32 GB
Camera (front/rear): 2+5MP
Battery: 5100 mAh
Facial recognition

https://www.telkom.co.za
https://www.bizcommunity.com/article/comic-con-cape-town-makes-a-triumphant-return-unlocking-your-bold-with-gamers-and-doritos-906934a
https://www.bizcommunity.com/article/apple-music-collaborates-with-icons-in-star-studded-celebration-of-30-years-of-freedom-120966a


Navigating pathways to empowerment 19 Mar 2024

Elevate your banking experience with secure and convenient payment solutions from FNB 23 Feb 2024

Zeitz Mocaa Gala 2024: A spectacular celebration of art excellence 22 Feb 2024
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